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THE CORPORATION LICENSE TAX IN KENTUCKY

By DAvnD H. McKinmNy*

The methods which have been devised for the application
of special taxes to general business corporations may be divided
into four classes: (a) taxes of a fixed sum, (b): taxes based on
capital stock, (c) taxes based on net income, and (d) taxes on
the corporate excess. There are three distinct variations of the
second class mentioned above: authorized capital stock, issued
capital stock, and asset value of capital stock. Some writers add
"capital employed in the state," but this clearly amounts to the
asset value of stock, allocated to the state on the basis of prop-
erty, and for this reason can be included under "asset value of
capital stock." However, in determining the asset value of cap-
ital stock, states use variously book value, appraised value, or
market value. Some variations also exist in the methods em-
ployed by the several states in arriving at net income and cor-
porate excess.

Many states attempt to tax only a proportionate part of the
capital stock, net income, or corporate excess of corporations
doing business in two or more states.1 The methods used to
make such allocations are strictly speaking only two in number:
(a) on the basis of the proportion of property located within the
taxing state to the total property of the corporation, and (b)
on the basis of the proportion of business done within the taxing
state to the total business of the corporation.

The following are some of the questions, answers to which
will be attempted in this paper. Which of the methods of apply-
ing special taxes to general business corporations does Kentucky
employ? What has been the history of the license tax in Ken-
tucky? How is it administered? What litigation has it occa-
sioned? That is, on what points has it been attacked, and what
have been the decisions of the Court? What is the status of the

*David H. McKinney, B. S., 1929, Eastern Kentucky State Teach-
ers College; A. M., 1933, University of Kentucky. Research assistant,
Bureau of Business Research, University of Kentucky since 1932.

'The Supreme Court of the United States has held that not to do
so is a direct burden on interstate trade, and is in violation of the due
process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. See pp. 232-3 ff.

K. L.-5
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Kentucky corporation license tax law in the light of decisions
of the Supreme Court of the United States involving similar
laws? What portion of its total taxes does Kentucky derive
from this source? What types of corporations are the most
numerous in Kentucky? What types of corporations pay the
largest amounts of license tax? What types of corporations pay
the largest average individual taxes? How does the number of
domestic and foreign corporations compare? How do the
amounts collected as license taxes from domestic and foreign
corporations compare?

I. DEVELOp'EENT OF TH KENTUCKY LICENSE TAx

The Kentucky license tax on corporations was first enacted
in 1906.2 It applied without distinction to both domestic and
foreign corporations. Certain designated types of corporations
were expressly exempted, namely, foreign insurance companies
of all kinds, "foreign and domestic building and loan associa-

tions, banks and trust companies, and all corporations which
. . . are liable to pay a franchise3 or license tax."

The basis selected for the tax was the authorized capital
stock of the corporation, and was assessed at

"thirty cents on each one thousand dollars of that part of their au-
thorized capital stock represented by property owned and business
transacted in this State, which shall be ascertained by finding the pro-
portion that the property owned and business transacted in this State
bears to the aggregate amount of property owned and business trans-
acted in and out of this State."'

However, corporations could pay the rate upon their entire
authorized capital stock if they preferred to do so. Assessment

2Acts of the General Assembly, Kentucky, 1906, chap. 22, art. XI,
pp. 179-183. (Hereafter referred to as Acts).

8The following corporations were liable for a franchise tax-
"Every railway company or corporation, and guarantee or security
company, gas company, water company, ferry company, bridge com-
pany, street railway company, express company, electric light company,
electric power company, telegraph company, press dispatch company,
telephone company, turnpike company, palace-car company, dining-car
company, sleeping-car company, chair-car company, and every other
like company, corporation or association, also every other corporation,
company or association having or exercising any special or exclusive
privilege or franchise not allowed by law to natural persons, or per-
forming any public service, shall, in addition to the other taxes im-
posed on it by law, annually pay a tax on its franchise . . ." Acts, 1906,
chap. 22, art. IV, pp. 126-127.

4Acts, 1906, chap. 22, art. XI, p. 179.
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was made by the Board of Valuation and Assessment; but the
Auditor of Public Accounts furnished blanks to the corpora-
tions and issued notification to make reports. The Auditor also
notified the corporations of the amount of their assessment as
certified to him by the Board of Valuation and Assessment and
collected the tax.

Domestic corporations incorporated after approval of the
act were not required to pay the annual license tax for the year
in which they were organized. Ten dollars was the minimum
tax; and fines were provided for delinquency and for making
false statements and false reports.

During the next eleven years tax problems were a live issue
in the state and three special tax commissions5 were created to
study the tax situation.

As a culmination to these efforts a special session of
the General Assembly was called in 1917 for the purpose of re-
vising the revenue system of the state. Probably the most im-
portant change instituted by it was the creation of a permanent
Tax Commission.6  Closely allied to this was an amendment of
the capital-stock license tax on corporations, transferring the
administration of the tax from the Board of Valuation and As-
sessment 7 to the newly created Tax Commission.8 Thereafter, it
became the duty of each corporation to file its report with the
Tax Commission, which was to make the assessment and itself
notify the corporation of the amount assessed. A more signifi-
cant change from the point of view of revenue derived from this
particular, tax was an increase in the rate from $0.30 to $0.50
per $1,000.00 of authorized capital stock.9 Other features of the
original law, such as exemption of domestic corporations from
paying the tax in the year of their incorporation, penalties im-
posed, and a minimum fee of $10.00 remained unchanged.

An amendment passed by the General Assembly at its next
regular session gave the Tax Commission power to extend time

The Tax Commissions of 1909, 1912-14, 1916.
6Acts, Special Session, 1917, chap. 1, pp. 3-23. Other innovations

were taxes on: bank deposits, building and loan associations, oil pro-
duction, race tracks, whiskey, beer, and mortgage recording.

'This Board ceased to exist.
8Acts, Special Session, 1917, chap. 7, pp. 33-37 (May 2, 1917). The

following discussion of changes made in the law at this time is based
on this statute.

I See Table L
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for filing reports for a period not longer than thirty days.10 As
thus amended, the law remained unchanged for eight years,
during which time the Supreme Court of the United States

TABLE I

COMPARISON OF THE AMOUNTS OF THE KENTUCKY CORPORA-
TION LICENSE TAX WITH TOTAL TAXES*

I Corporation Toa aet Per Cent
Yeari n Total Taxest Corporation

icense_ _License of Total

1907 $ 49,748.88 $5,578,396.22 .89
1908 54,304.62 5,653,375.32 .96
1909 76,483.26 6,001,455.36 1.27
1910 84,680.01 5,268,595.56 1.61
1911 94,664.63 6,389,233.61 1.48
1912 85,847.37 6,309,764.31 1.36
1913 96,114.97 6,370,881.57 1.51
1914 114,694.13 7,175,167.09 1.60
1915 119,229.59 6,901,588.88 1.73
1916 111,776.75 7,304,294.33 1.53
1917 137,849.80 7,594,703.81 1.82
1918 209,591.45 8,604,038.50 2.44
1919 253,443.47 10,931,173.05 2.32
1920 253,916.22 9,992,448.81 2.56
1921 265,960.68 13,404,125.02 1.98
1922 257,455.60 13,223,479.32 1.95
1923 277,826.52 16,976,585.86 1.64
1924 273,280.24 15,365,433.65 1.78
1925 1 263,719.64 1 18,723,468.00 1.41
1926 258,182.45 20,928,127.84 1.23
1927 271,475.22 23,646,578.17 1.15

1928 392,486.85 25,267,428.58 1.55
1929 339,884.81 27,468,155.98 1.24
1930 386,342.85 29,564,186.34 1.31
1931 384,506.64 29,381,122.98 1.31

*Compiled from Biennial Reports, Auditor of Public Accounts,

Kentucky.
tComputed from selected sources of revenue, an attempt being

made to exclude all revenue other than state taxes.

became ever more critical of the constitutionality of laws based
on capital stock. Indeed, the probable immediate cause of the
revision of the Kentucky law in 1926 is to be found in the de-
cision of the Supreme Court in Airway Corporation v. Day.11

The most far-reaching change effected at this time (1926)

"' Acts, 1918, chap. 124, p. 546 (March 29).
u 266 U. S. 71 (Oct. 20, 1924). This opinion was expressed by Mr.

John W. Farmer, who was at the time Secretary of the Tax Commis-
sion.
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was in the basis on which the tax was computed. As in former
acts the tax applied alike to domestic and foreign corporations;
but, instead of using apportioned authorized stock as had been
done previously, the new law was based upon the asset value of
the corporation's stock. This was apportioned to the state on the
basis of property owned and business transacted as in the
former laws. At the same time the rate was raised from $0.50
a $1,000.00 to $0.70 a $1,000.00.12

The following modification which was the direct outgrowth
of sev~ral Court decisions, apparently gross blunders, was also
incorporated.

"A corporation which may be liable to pay a special license tax
under chapter 12 of the Kentucky Statutes, will not be required to pay
the corporation license tax provided for herein when such special
license tax shall be equal to or greater than the corporation license
tax, but when the amount of such special tax shall be less than the
amount which would be due as determined under . . . this act, such
corporation shall pay as corporation license tax the difference between
the amount required to be paid as special tax and the amount which
would be due under this act if such corporation were not engaged in
any business requiring a special license tax."' '

The method and date of reporting and assessing, penalties
and minimum tax remained as in the 1917 law; but the exemp-
tion to domestic corporations for the year of incorporation was
omitted.

If changing the basis of the tax from authorized stock to
asset value of the stock lessened the base of the tax, it was more
than offset by the change in rate and the failure to exempt do-
mestic corporations the year of their incorporation. 14 However,
considerable revenue was lost to the state by the provision allow-
ing offsets for all special licenses paid. 15

"Acts, 1926, chap. 74.
"Acts, 1926, chap. 74, sec. 7, pp. 207-8.
14 See Table I.
ISome Idea of the amount lost each year may be gained from the

following statement of the Tax Commission. "Our records show that
4,660 corporations paid a license tax based upon reports as of Decem-
ber 31st, 1929; 924 other corporations reported, but were found to owe
no tax for said year, due almost wholly to the fact that such corpora-
tions paid other special taxes, the exemption of which left no corpora-
tion license tax due." (Personal communication.) Others escape a
portion of the tax, though not all of it. One interesting type of ex-
ample Is that of coal corporations which operate commissaries and
reduce their corporation license tax by selling cigarettes, soft drinks,
oleo, etc.
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II. LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Kentucky Litigatiom-A brief resume of the litigation oc-
casioned by this law and some comparisons made with decisions
of the Supreme Court of the United States will be of interest.
Decisions regarding the basis of the tax may be considered first.

In assessing the American Tobacco Company, the Board of
Valuation and Assessment erroneously considered issued rather
than authorized capital stock. The state afterward sought to
recover the amount of the tax not assessed and was successful
in its suit, the Court holding that in such circumstances "the
Commonwealth is entitled to recover the amount which, by rea-
son of this mistake, it has been deprived of, although settlement
has been made and receipt in full given." 16

Furthermore, if the corporation were a foreign one, but had
all its property located, and conducted all its business within
this state, and had no income aside from, that received in Ken-
tucky, it could be taxed on its entire authorized capital stock,
although it had issued only a portion of it.17

More to have been expected than the question of basis were
problems of apportionment. "Business transacted in this State"
was held to include purchases as well as sales in Lorrard v.
Scott,1 s when the plaintiff, a nonresident corporation owning
property and doing business in the state, was denied an order
enjoining the Tax Commission from including purchases in as-
certaining business done in and out of the state to determine the
portion of its capital stock employed in the state.

Whether sales or purchases "made without the state should
be included in ascertaining the amount of "business transacted
in this State" is answered in Stewart Iron Works Co. v. James,
Auditor.19 A Kentucky corporation having no tangible prop-
erty located in other states and no branch factories made only
a small portion of its total sales in Kentucky. Sales from Ken-
tucky to nonresidents, the Court held, should be taxed some-
where, but to tax them in the state where the purchaser resides

16American Tobacco Co. v. commonwealth, 162 Ky. 716 (Feb. 11,
1915). Italics are not in original.

I THifman Land .Iron Co. v. Commonwealth. 174 Ky. 755 (March

20, 1917). In the same case, the Court also explicitly held the law con-
stitutional.

184 Ky. 312 (May 30, 1919).
138 Ky. 120 (April 26, 1910).
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would be legally impossible. Kentucky, therefore, was the only
state which could tax the business in question.20 Thus, sales
made directly to persons without the state are included in "busi-
ness transacted in this State," but purchases from without the
state are not included.

We come now to a consideration of those cases occasioned
by that part of the law which exempted from the purview of this
act "all corporations . . . which are liable to pay a franchise
or license tax." The inclusion of the words "or license" was
certainly an unhappy construction in the earlier laws. The first
case to be considered is Merchants Ice & Cold Storage Company
v. Commonwealth.21  The company manufactured ice and con-
ducted a cold storage business in connection. It sought to avoid
payment of any capital-stock license tax because it paid a license
tax for doing an ice business. The Court held that if the com-
pany's sole business were the manufacture and sale of ice it
would not be liable for the capital-stock license tax in addition
to the license tax on the ice business as such; but

"Where a manufacturing company conducts both an ice manufac-
turing business and a cold storage business, and pays a license tax
only on its ice factories, it is liable for the payment of a license tax
on so much of its capital stock as is employed, or used by it in the
conduct of Its cold storage business.""

The other cases bearing on this point did not arise until
after the enactment by the 1917 General Assembly of a special
liquor-license tax. E. H. Taylor, Jr. & Sons, a domestic cor-
poration, paid the special liquor-license tax and the corporation
capital-stock license tax, under the belief that both were due.
Later the company successfully sued to recover the latter. The
Court held that both were license taxes, that the company was
liable for the tax on distilled spirits, but that payment of this

"The opinion reached in this case, affirming the right of a state

to include out-of-state sales in determining business transacted in the
state, was the same as that reached by the United States Supreme
Court in Hump Hairpin Co. v. Emimerson (258 U. S. 290) and Cheyney
Bros. v. Mass. (246 U. S. 147). In the former case the right of Illi-
nois to do so was upheld, and In the latter Massachusetts was denied
the right to include such sales made in Massachusetts by a foreign
corporation located elsewhere. These two cases thus attacked the
problem from opposite points, but with analogous results. They are
dicsussed below, but from a different point of view. See below p.-,
and footnote 53.

2154 Ky. 452 (June 17, 1913).
154 Ky. 452, 453 (Syllabus).
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exempted it from liability for the corporation tax based on cap-
ital stock.23 This decision is in conformity with that reached
in Merchants Ice & Cold Storage Company v. CommonweaZth,24

but this agreement does not necessarily mean that the conclu-
sions reached in both cases were correct. Rather, it was the per-
petuation of a most illogical interpretation of the statute, which
was followed in later cases, and finally exerted its influence
when the law was redrafted and amended in 1926. Granting
that the corporation capital-stock tax and the tax on distilled
spirits were both license taxes, as pointed out by the Court, it
does not follow that one was to be in lieu of the other, or that the
imposition of both would have been unjust double taxation.
They were both license taxes, but they were licenses for differ-
ent privileges-the one to function and do business as a corpora-
tion, the other to carry on a business selected for special tax-
ation.

The Court has been consistent in following this principle.
Thus, in Craig, Auditor v. Frankfort Distilling Company2 5 a
case similar in all respects to Greene, Auditor v. Taylor, Jr. &
Sons,26 the Auditor was required to draw his warrant in favor
of the company for the amount of the taxes "unjustly" paid,
as he had in the previous case.2 7 Parellel to these cases28 was that
of Craig, Auditor v. Security Producing & Refining Company.2 9

The only essential difference is that in this instance relief from
the capital-stock tax was granted on the ground that payment
of an oil-production license tax30 entitled the company to ex-
emption.

Litigation Before U. S. Supreme Court Involving Domestic
Corporations.-Turning now to a consideration of kindred cases
which have come before th.e Supreme Court of the United States,
a brief summary will be given of the more important ones bear-
ing on the basis of the tax. Those to be considered all have to

2 Greene, Auditor, v. Taylor, Jr. & Sons, 184 Ky. 739 (June 17,
1919).

24154 Ky. 452 (June 17, 1913).
25189 Ky. 616 (Nov. 23, 1920).
" 184 Ky. 739 (June 17, 1919).
21 See also Robert L. Greene, Auditor, v. Frankfort Distilling Corn-

pany, Incorporated, 209 Ky. 427 (May 29, 1925).
21 Greene, Auditor, v. Taylor, Jr. & Sons, 184 Ky. 739; Craig, Audi-

tor, v. Frankfort Distilling Go., 189 Ky. 616.
=189 Ky. 565 (Nov. 16, 1920).
The law levying this tax was passed at the same time as the

special whiskey tax. See Acts, Special Session, 1917 chap. 9, pp. 40-43.
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do with the constitutionality of capital-stock taxes as applied
to domestic and foreign corporations, and are in no way con-
cerned with the question of exemptions.

No case specifically challenging the right of a state to tax
domestic corporations on the basis of authorized, rather than
issued, capital stock came before the Supreme Court until 1926.
True, as early as 1894, approval was given by implication to this
principle in an organization tax case.-' That the opinion of the
Court as given in this case was influential in directing thought
relating to the taxation of corporations on a capital-stock basis
is shown in Kansas City, Memphis, & Birmingham Railroad
Company v. Stiles,32 in which Ashley v. Ryan 33 was cited as
authority. Here, the right of Alabama to impose a franchise
tax based on entire paid-up capitalization was upheld. In ren-
dering the decision, the Court also applied Kansas City, Fort
Scott and Memphis Railway Co. v. Botkin, Secretary of State of
the State of Kansas,34 in upholding the right of a state to
measure a franchise tax within its authority by capital stock
which is in part represented by property beyond its taxing
power.

In Roberts & Schaefer Company v. Emmerson,3 5 which was
decided in 1926, the Court decided that as applied to domestic
corporations doing only an intrastate business, a franchise tax
measured by authorized capital stock was not an infringement
of the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment,
thus affirming the Illinois Court.'30

From these decisions it is seen that insofar as domestic cor-
porations are concerned the Kentucky law has always been
within constitutional limits. Even under the original law, Ken-
tucky, although basing the tax on authorized capital stock, ap-
portioned this base according to property and business. In Rob-
erts & Schaefer Company v. Emmerson, it was definitely held
that a state could levy a franchise tax on domestic corporations
doing only an intrastate business measured by its authorized
capital stock. This case, it is true, does not specifically apply to
a domestic corporation doing an interstate business; but it would

3'Ashley v. Ryan, 153 U. S. 436 (May 14, 1894).
12242 U. S. 111 (Dec. 4, 1916).
33153 U. S. 436 (May 14, 1894).
21240 U. S. 227 (Feb. 21, 1916).
w 271 U. S. 50 (April 12, 1926).
34 313 Ill. 137.
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necessarily be an illogical application, in the light of this de-
cision and that reached in Kansas City, Memphis & Birmingham
Railroad Company v. Stiles,37 that would declare a franchise
tax on domestic corporations based on allocated authorized capi-
tal stock unconstitutional merely because the corporation does
an interstate business or owns property outside the state. How-
ever, in view of Airway Corp. v. Day,38 it is doubtful what
would be the Court's ruling were such a case brought before it.

Litigation Before U. S. Soupreme Court Involving Foreign
Corporations.-The Kentucky law when viewed in the light of
cases brought about by the attempted taxation of foreign cor-
porations on capital stock appears to have been rather chame-
leon-like as to its constitutionality. At the time of its passage
in 1906, it was apparently within the bounds of approval of
the Supreme Court. That body had, in 1892, held a New York
law imposing an annual tax computed by a percentage of its
whole capital stock valid when applied to a Utah corporation
doing only a small portion of its business in New York.3 9

Some doubt was introduced concerning the Court's view
of this matter when, in 1910, it held an entrance tax based on
entire authorized capital invalid.40 Before the Kentucky law
was amended in 1917, this doubt had apparently been removed
by Baltic Mining Co. v. Massachusetts.4 1 The law in question
here, one imposing an excise on certain classes of foreign cor-
porations measured by authorized capital, but setting a definite
limit, was held to be constitutional.

Both the Ketnucky cases discussed on this score42 came
after the Baltic Mining Co. decision in 1913, and were, there-
fore, at the time, in apparent conformity with the view of the
United States Supreme Court.

They did not remain so long, however, for the Supreme
Court in Looney v. Crane43 denied Texas the right to tax for-

3242 U. S. III (Dec. 4, 1916).
38266 U. S. 71 (Oct. 20, 1924).

Horn Silver Mining Company v. New York State, 143 U. S. 305.4 Pullman Co. v. Kansas, 216 U. S. 56 (75 Kansas 664, reversed).

See also Western Union Telegraph Co. v. Kansas, 216 U. S. 1 (75
Kansas 609, reversed), and Ludwig v. Western Union Telegraph Go.,
216 U. S. 146.

41231 U. S. 68 (Nov. 3, 1913).
American Tobacco Company v. Commonwealth, 162 Ky. 716 (Feb.

11, 1915) ;Hillman Land and Iron Company v. Commonwealth, 174 Ky.
755 (March 20, 1917). See above p. 228.

a 245 U. S. 178 (Dec. 10, 1917).
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eign corporations on the basis of authorized capital, or true
value when this exceeded the amount authorized. The Court's
decision in this case hinged upon the fact that the Texas law did
not name a specific limit as did the Massachusetts law involved
in the Baltic Mining Company case.44

Other elements, present in this case, were not involved in
the International Paper Co. and Locomobile Co. cases 45 which
were decided the following year. The Massachusetts law had,
in effect, been amended so as to remove the limit mentioned
above. 46 The Massachusetts Court upheld the law;47 but the
Supreme Court, in conformity with Looney v. Crane,4s held in
both cases that an excise on a foreign corporation of a certain
percentage of the entire authorized capital was unconstitutional.

This same distinction was adhered to in (heyney Brog. v.
Mass.49 The decision in this case, although rendered on the
same date as the International Paper Co. 50 and Locomobile
Co.5 1 cases, concerned the application of the Massachusetts ex-
cise before the limit was removed, and was construed to be
like the Baltic AMining Co. 52 and unlike the International Paper
Co. and Locomobile Co. cases.

It seemed that the Supreme Court had adopted a clear-cut
attitude toward the constitutionality of a state's right to tax
foreign corporations on the basis of authorized capital stock;
that is, a tax levied on the entire authorized stock was permiss-
able, even though all the stock had not been issued, provided it
set a definite limit to the amount that should be due from any
torporation; it was not permissable if it did not set such a
limit.5 3

"231 U. S. 68 (Nov. 3, 1913).
45International Paper Co. v. Mass., 246 U. S. 135 (March 4, 1918);

Locomobile Co. of America v. Mass., 246 U. S. 146 (March 4, 1918).
46 A supplementary law had been passed in 1914 (Massachusetts

Stats., 1914, chap. 724, sec. 1) taxing authorized stock above $10,000,-
000.00 at .01 per cent, so that the 1914 law, conjointly with the 1909
law (the one referred to above, p. 232) exacted a single tax based on
the par value of the entire authorized capital stock of a corporation
of .02 per cent of the first $10,000,000.00 and .01 per cent of the excess.

1228 Mass. 101, and 228 Mass. 117.
"245 U. S. 178 (Dec. 10, 1917).
49246 U. S. 147 (March 4, 1918).

246 U. S. 135 (March 4, 1918).
1246 U. S. 146 (March 4, 1918).
"231 U. S. 68 (Nov. 3, 1913).
"A reversal of this attitude might be inferred from the decision

in Hump Hairpin Co. v. Emmerson 258 U. S. 290 (March 27, 1922).
Illinois attempted to tax a foreign corporation having an authorized
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The Court went further in Airway Corp. v. Day54 than in
previous cases in disavowing the constitutionality of taxes on
authorized capital stock. In those discussed above, where the
legality of such taxes was denied, the taxes levied were on un-
apportioned authorized stock. In Airway Corp. v. Day, how-
ever, an Ohio statute prescribing a tax on foreign corporations
based on apportioned authorized stock and applied to those
having common stock without par value at the rate of "five cents
per share upon the proportion of the number of shares of author-
ized common stock, represented by property owned and used and
business transacted in this State" was declared unconstitu-
tional.55

The invalidity of taxes on authorized stock was further em-
phasized in Cudahy Packing Co. v. Hinkle,5" in which a Wash-
ington statue taxing foreign corporations upon the basis of
authorized capital stock was held unconstitutional. The Wash-
ington act, like the earlier Massachusetts statute. 57 set a maxi-
mum limit, but this fact carried no weight with the Court.

Although no cases of similar nature have arisen under the
Kentucky law, it should be noted before leaving this discussion
that a state "cannot levy any special annual taxes on foreign
corporations whose business activities within the taxing state
are exclusively interstate, that is, which are engaged solely in
selling goods manufactured in, and delivered from, another
state. "5 8

capital stock greater than the amount of its stock actually issued on
the basis of authorized stock, apportioned to the state according to the
proportion that the property owned and business transacted in the
state was of the total property owned and business transacted in and
out of the state. However, the ground on which the law was con-
tested was the method of apportionment, and not the fact that it was
levied on authorized stock when same had not all been issued. The
United States Supreme Court, in affirming the judgment of the Illi-
nois Court, considered only those points made in the case.

51266 U. S. 71 (Oct. 20, 1924).
"This decision left the position of the Kentucky tax beyond the

pale of the Supreme Court's safiction, and was no doubt instrumental
in bringing about the 1926 amendment.

5278 U. S. 460 (Feb. 18, 1929).
57The one referred to above, p. 232.
"National Industrial Conference Board, State and Local Taxatton

of Business Corporations, p. 62. See also Cheyney Bros. v. Mass. 246
U. S. 147 (1918), Alpha Portland Cement Co. v. Mass. 268 U. S. 203
(1925), Ozark Pipeline Corp. v. Monier, 266 U. S. 555 (1925), Thomas
R. Powell, "Business Taxes and the Federal Constitution," Proceed-
ings of the Eighteenth National Tax Conference, 1925, p. 169.
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III. PRODUCTVY

Table I" shows that the amounts received as corporation
license taxes have always been a very small portion of the total

tax receipts of the state. Table II shows that the types of cor-
porations containing the greatest numbers of license tax payers

are retail merchandising and manufacturing. These two types
are nearly equal in number and together constitute approxi-
mately half of all corporations paying the tax. Manufacturing

concerns, however, pay approximately half of the total tax, or

over five times the amount paid by retail merchandising cor-

porations. Indeed, manufacturing concerns pay a larger per-

centage of the tax than any other general type. The group

paying the next largest amount is mineral producers; however,
these pay but 15 per cent of the total tax. The proportions of

the total tax received from the other four general types (whole-
sale merchandising, retail merchandising, real estate, and mis-

cellaneous) are approximately 10 per cent each.

While it is true that manufacturing concerns pay a total

tax over three times that contributed by mineral producers, who
pay the second largest amount, the median tax paid by manu-
facturers is $21.72, only $1.33 larger than the median tax paid
by wholesale merchandising concerns, which pay the smallest
part of the total tax of any general type. Real estate corpora-
tions rank third in the size of the median tax paid (slightly
under $17.00). The median tax paid by each of the other three
general types of corporations (mineral producers, retail mer-
chandising, and miscellaneous) approaches the minimum tax of
$10.00.

It is seen that the arithmetic mean tax is not only in every
instance above the median tax, but it is in every case greater

than the third quartile. Attention is called in particular to the
mineral producers and manufacturing groups where the arith-
metic mean is in each case more than twice the third quartile.
At the same time, the first quartile, without exception, is a cor-
poration which pays the minimum tax. These facts indicate
that in each group there is a large number of corporations
(amounting to approximately half the group in the case of min-
eral producers, retail merchandising, and miscellaneous) which

",See above p.-.
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TABLE II

TYPES OF CORPORATIONS PAYING KENTUCKY LICENSE TAX
AND THE AMOUNTS PAID BY EACH, 1931*

o 0

Type of 10mun l
Corporation g: 4) Pai OE B. .Q

E- 2 i5

Mineral

Producers 252 11.3 $27,264.18 14.5 108.19 10.50 10.00 52.77

Manufacturing 522 23.4 89,783.39 47.9 172.00 21.72 10.00 82.03

Wholesale
Merchandising 205 9.2 15,167.24 8.1 73.99 20.39 10.00 54.44

Retail
Merchandising 554 24.8 16,588.83 8.9 29.94 11.18 10.00 28.06

Real Estate 299 13.41 20,206.771 10.8 67.58 16.94 10.00 42.28

Miscellaneous 4011 17.91 18,388.781 9.81 45.86 10.001 10.00 21.00

Total ............ 2,2331 100.01 167,399.10 100.0! 83.92 11.90 10.001 42.00

* The data in Tables IL-IX were taken from the original reports
made by corporations to the Tax Commission for the purpose of assess-
ment. Reports as of December 31, 1930, on which the 1931 fiscal year
assessments were based, were selected because they were the latest
available at the time. Approximately half the reports were used, the
method employed being to take every other file in alphabetical order.
Some idea as to the adequacy of this sample is indicated by the fact
that the total tax assessed against those corporations selected
amounted to $187,399.19. The total corporation license for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1931, was $384,506.64. That is, the total tax paid
by those corporations selected as a sample amounted to 48.7 per cent
of the total tax collected from this source. Although a small percent-
age of the corporations could not be classified definitely, this number
is small enough to justify their being ignored. These data are dis-
cussed as though the corporations included comprised the total. If
the figures for the total are desired, they can be obtained within a
close degree of accuracy by multiplying respectively by two the num-
bers of corporations as given in columns 2 of Tables II-IX inclusive,
and the amounts collected, as given in columns 4 of Tables II and V-IX
inclusive, and in columns 5 of Tables III and IV. All percentages,
averages, and quartiles as given in these tables would remain practi-
cally unchanged were a check made of all corporations.

pay the minimum tax, and a very few paying a comparatively
large amount of tax.60

A comparison of the total number of domestic corporations

IoConsequently the median is a more characteristic figure.
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(Table III) with the total number of foreign corporations
(Table IV) paying the tax reveals that domestic corporations
make up nearly three-fourths of the total. This same ratio does
not hold as between groups, however, foreign corporations con-
stituting a considerably greater portion of the first three groups
(mineral producers, manufacturing, and wholesale merchan-
dising), and domestic corporations constituting a considerably
greater portion of the last three groups (retail merchandising,
real estate, and miscellaneous).("

TABLE III
TYPES OF DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS PAYING KENTUCKY

LICENSE TAX AND THE AMOUNTS PAID BY EACH, 1931.
(See footnote,* Table II)

''c Amount b o 'i- El Q
b :Z f Paid 0 W . QQ

9 D SI 0~ Cd<qC 00~ C) .

Mineral 
I

Producers 145 8.9 6.5 $ 9,516.24 9.61 5.1 65.63 10.00 10.00 35.68

Manu-
facturing 338 20.7 15.1 40,130.26 40.4 21.4 118.73 22.43 10.00 79.81

Wholesale
Mer'dis'g 124 7.6 5.6 11,744.80 11.8 6.3 94.72j29.62 10.00 70.55

Retail
Mer'dis'g 455 27.8 20.3 13,248.81 13.3 7.1 29.12 13.04 10.00 29.45

Real
Estate 244 14.9 10.9 10,069.45 10.1 5.4 41.27 14.93 10.00 34.21

Miscel-
laneous 330 20.2 14.8 14,612.10 14.7 7.8 44.28 10.00 10.00121.00

Total l1,636 100.01 73.21$99,321.661100.0 1 53.11 60.71 112.60 110.00138.83.

Retail merchandising is found to be the domestic type of
corporation with the greatest number of license-tax-paying con-
cerns, this type constituting one-fourth of all domestic corpora-
tions paying the license tax. This is followed by the manufac-
turing group which constitutes one-fifth of the total domestic
corporations.

"Compare columns 2 of Tables III and IV.
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TABLE IV

TYPES OF FOREIGN CORPORATIONS PAYING KENTUCKY
LICENSE TAX AND THE AMOUNTS PAID BY EACH, 1931.

(See footnote,* Table II)

0 P Pai r.b

Mineral
P'ducers 107 17.9 4.8 $17,747.94 20.11 9.5 165.87 18.23 10.00 78.53

Man'fac- I
turing 184 30.8 8.2 49,653.131 56.3 26.5 269.85 14.70 10.00 94.45

Wh'sale
M'r'dis'g 81 13.6 3.6 3,422.44 3.9 1.8 42.25 10.00 10.001 38.60

Retail i
M'r'dis'g 99 16.6 4.4 3,340.02 3.8 1.8 33.74 10.00 10.00 13.70

Real
Estate I 55 9.2 2.5 10,137.32 11.5 5.4 184.31 35.00 10.00 114.05

laneous 71 11.9 3.2 3,776.681 4.3 2.0 53.19 10.00 10.00 31.89

Total 597 100.01 26.71$88,077.531100.01 47.01147-53 10.01 10.00 52.12

The type of foreign corporation having the largest number

of license paying concerns is manufacturing, this type consti-

tuting nearly one-third of the total foreign corporations. This is

followed by the mineral producers and retail merchandising

groups, each being over half as numerous as the manufacturing

group, with wholesale merchandising corporations not far be-

hind.
In contrast to the approximate one-fourth that foreign

corporations are of the total number paying, this group pays

approximately one-half of the total tax that Kentucky derives

from the corporation license tax.

Manufacturing corporations pay, as a group, a larger

amount of tax than any other foreign type. The second largest

amount is paid by the mineral producers group. In both in-

stances the actual amounts paid are greater than those paid by

the corresponding domestic groups. Indeed, the total tax re-
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ceived from foreign manufacturing corporations amounts to a
little more than half of the total received from all foreign cor-
porations and to slightly more than one-fourth of the total tax
from all corporations. The tax from the mineral producing
group amounts to one-fifth of the total received from all foreign
corporations and to one-tenth of the total tax from all corpora-
tions.

Foreign retail and wholesale merchandising corporations
contributed smaller amounts of tax than any other groups, do-
mestic or foreign.

Among domestic corporations, the greatest amount of tax
is not paid by the type most numerous, as in the case of foreign
corporations; the greatest amount is paid by manufacturing cor-
porations. This group of corporations accounted for two-fifths
of the total tax paid by domestic corporations and one-fifth of
the total from all.

Excluding the manufacturing group, the amounts collected
from the different types of domestic corporations all fall within
a comparatively small range, the lower limit, which is determ-
ined by mineral producers, being slightly less than 10 per cent
of the total domestic tax and the upper limit, which is determ-
ined by the miscellaneous group, being slightly less than 15 per
cent of the total domestic tax.

Directing attention to the sizes of the tax payments made by
individual domestic corporations, it is apparent that the largest
median tax paid is approximately $30.00, and that it is paid
by wholesale merchandising establishments. The domestic group
paying the next highest median tax is manufacturing (nearly
$22.50). Real estate and retail merchandising corporations fol-
low next in the order mentioned, with median taxes of approxi-
mately $15.00 and $13.00 respectively.

The largest median tax paid by individual foreign corpora-
tions is found in the real estate group. Indeed, it is the largest
of any group, domestic or foreign, amounting to $35.00. The
second largest is found in the group of mineral producers, and
the third largest, amounting to only $14.70, is found in the
manufacturing group.

Judging from the number of corporations paying and the
total amounts collected from them, it would be expected that the
median for foreign manufacturing corporations would also be

K. L.-6
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larger than that for similar domestic corporations. That this
is not the case, however, indicates that the tendency of cor-
porations to be bunched about the lower license-tax-paying
figures, with a few very large taxpayers at the top, is pro-
nounced in the case of foreign manufactures, as is true in the
case of foreign mineral producers.

Table V shows that coal companies constitute a little more
than half of the license-tax payers in the mineral producing
groups, and account for 85 per cent of the tax from this group.
The coal producing group does not pay the largest median tax, 2

however, its median tax being $21.00 as compared with $38.50
for stone quarrying concerns. Stone quarrying corporations,
however, amount to but slightly more than 3 per cent of the
number of mineral producing corporations, and account for a
still smaller percentage of the total license collected from this
group. Oil and gas companies combined 63 make up approxi-
mately 30 per cent of the total number of mineral-producing
concerns, but pay a little less than 5 per cent of the total tax
from this group.

The outstanding fact shown in Table VI is the lack of any
one kind64 of manufacturing corporation paying the largest
portion of the tax. It is significant in this connection that with
the exception of two, the iron and steel group and the miscel-
laneous group, no manufacturing group contributed as much as
10 per cent of the total tax paid by manufacturing corporations.
Nevertheless, the iron and steel group and the miscellaneous
group each account for approximately one-third of the total tax
from manufacturing corporations. This does not mean, how-
ever, that within these groups there are uniformly larger con-
cerns. Quite the contrary is true, one rolling mill concern pay-
ing a license tax of over $12,000, thus accounting for nearly 14
per cent of the total tax from manufacturing concerns, and over
40 per cent of the total received from the iron and steel group.
In a similar manner, a few tobacco companies pay over two-
thirds of the license tax received from the miscellaneous manu-

6' See above, footnote 15. p-.
6 It is probable that the distinction made between them in Table V

is not at all as definite as indicated.
"1 The word "kind" is used when referring to those types of cor-

porations which are subdivisions of general types discussed above. The
word "group" is used in connection with both, but in such manner that
no confusion should result.
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TABLE V

TYPES OF MINERAL PRODUCING CORPORATIONS PAYING
KENTUCKY LICENSE TAX AND TIE AMOUNTS

PAID BY EACH, 1931.

(See footnote,* Table II)

Type of Amount
Corporation ta r, Paid0 Paid0 10.a

Coal 140 55.6 $23,138.87 84.9 165.28 21.00 10.00 103.55

Fluospar 10 4.0 573.93 2.1 57.39 10.25 10.00 46.91

Oil 33 13.1 540.84 2.0 16.39 10.00 10.00 18.84

Gas 15 5.6 301.96 1.1 20.13 10.50 10.00 19.60

Oil and Gas 28 11.1 448.56 1.6 16.02 10.00 10.00 16.35

Sand and I
Gravel 9 3.6 229.16 0.8 25.461 11.20 10.00 43.50

Stone I
Quarrying 8 3.2 348.21 1.3 43.53 38.50i :10.00 73.96

Miscellaneous 9 3.6 1682.651 6.2 186.96 14.621 10.00 126.95

Total Mining -

&Producing 2521 100.01$272264.1811 100.0 108.191 10.~0I 10.00 52.77

facturing group, and over one-fifth of the total from all manu-

factures. Moreover, tobacco manufacturers on the whole pay

the largest individual taxes of any specific kind of corporation. 5

The most numerous kinds of manufacturing corporations

are those listed under the iron and steel and the food groups,

each of these containing less than one-fifth of the total.

Table VII reveals that wholesale merchandising corpora-

tions are also of a very diversified character, half of them hav-

ing been classed as miscellaneous. Only one group, the sellers

of metal products, pays a disproportionate part of the tax. This

group contains approximately one-fifth of all wholesale corpora-

66The one steel rolling mill corporation mentioned pays the larg-
est tax of any corporation encountered. There are a few coal com-
panies which pay taxes in the range of those paid by tobacco com-
panies.
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TABLE VI

TYPES OF MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS PAYING KEN-
TUCKY LICENSE TAX AND THE AMOUNTS PAID BY EACH, 1931.

(See footnote,* Table II)

Cdd

Type of u Amount . Q, Q,
Corporation Paid 4) r. -

.o 1o Pd 0

Food andKindred Products

Animal Products

Vegetable Products
and Beverages

Textiles and
Their Products

Forest Products

Printing, Publishing,
Allied Industries

Chemicals and
Allied Products

Leather and Its
Manufactures

Stone, Clay and
Glass Products

Iron and Steel and
Their Products

Other than
Machinery

Machinery

Miscellaneous

18.5 $7,944.31

4.6 2,602.67

13.9 5,341.64

6.4 3,200.23

10.8 7,935.87

14.4 5,567.88

11.0 4,510.43

1.3 414.86

5.31 2,541.901

18.9 130,113.38

10.31 21188.90

8.6 8,924.18

12.8127,554.53

81.90

108.44

,3.17

94.12

139.23

74.24

77.77

0.5 59.27151.82 10.00

2.9 90.781 31.01 13.561

33.4 304.18123.03 10.00

23.3 392.39121.29 10.00

9.91198.32131.05110.00

118.90 10.00

87.02

133.71

63.40

90.41

125.45

40.45

58.21

93.99

) 55.91

115.80

1163.38

1231.33

171.89

Total .................... 5221.89,783.391.0172. 21.7210. 82.03

tions and pays nearly half of the total corporation license tax

collected from wholesale merchandising concerns. The large

proportionate payment from this group is due almost entirely to

hardware concerns, which pay the largest individual license

taxes of any kind of wholesale corporation.

i

I

I

I

t

I
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Table VIII shows that the group of corporations selling
metal products ranks first in number among retail merchan-
dising corporations and that this same group ranks high in the
percentage of tax paid by this type. This is due, however, to
corporations engaged in the garage business which constitute
almost one-fifth, of the retail merchandising corporations and
account for almost one-seventh of the total license tax from
retailers.

Next in number are two groups, retailers of clothing and
of building materials, each of which, contains the same number
of corporations; neither group, however, is as numerous as

TABLE VII

TYPES OF WHOLESALE MERCHANDISING CORPORATIONS PAY-
ING KENTUCKY LICENSE TAX AND THE AMOUNTS

PAID BY EACH, 1931.

(See footnote,* Table II)

Type of Amount V.
Corporation D Paid 03 o Q Q

0, ID

Dealers in
Farm Products 23 11.2 $ 903.71 6.0 39.29 24.75 10.00 48.72

Food Dealers and I ,
Distributors 38 18.5 1,77 3 .0 2 11.7 46.66113.50 10.00 68.38

Metal Products 45 21.9 7,162.33 47.3 159.16146.26 16.75 118.51

Miscellaneous 99 48.3 5,328.18 35.0 53.82112.12 10.00 45.44
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I I

Total. . 2051100.0 $15,167.24 100.0 73.9920. .

garages alone. These are followed by stores classed as of a
general character, which pay over one-fourth of the total license
tax of all retail corporations. In terms of amount paid, depart-
ment stores are the most important kind of general character
stores, paying three-fifths of the license from this group and
over one-seventh of the total from all retail concerns. Depart-
ment stores also pay by far the largest individual license taxes
of any kind of retail corporation.

Retailers of building materials and clothing pay approxi-
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TABLE VIII

TYPES OF RETAIL MERCHANDISING CORPORATIONS PAYING
KENTUCKY LICENSE TAX AND THE AMOUNTS

PAID BY EACH, 1931.

(See footnote,* Table II)

0

Type of . Amount a
Corporation 000 Paid 49

UO

Food Dealers 1 27 4.9 $ 594.53 3.6 22.02110.02 10.00 21.58

plothing, Shoes, etc. 77 13.9 1,680.71 10.2 21.83 10.00 10.00 19.25

Of a General
Character 661 11.9 4,472.46 26.9 67.76 22.41 10.00 61.73

Fuels 40 .7.3 617.3? 3.7 15.43 10.00 10.00 14.00

Metal Products I 181 32.6 3,721.38 22.5 20.56 10.00 10.00 20.85

other than Plumb- I

ing, Heating and
Sheet Metalt I77 13.9 2,894.27 17.4 37.59J25.20 11.40 39.66

Miseellanieous 86 15.5 2,608.11 15.7 30.33110.26110.00 26.72

Total ... 554 100.0 $16,588.83 100.0 29.9411.18 10.00 28.06

tSome building materials are sold by certain coal companies and
are included under fuels above.

mately one-sixth and one-tenth respectively of total retail li-

cense tax. About half the kinds of retail merchandising concerns
pay as a median the minimum tax, or an amount very little

larger.

Over half the tax from the real estate group (Table IX) is

collected from corporations dealing in mineral and timber lands,
although this kind is slightly less than one-fourth of the total
number of real estate corporations. This group of corporations

is almost without exception composed of companies holding or

dealing in coal lands.

The miscellaneous group, for which no special table is shown,
is made up of corporations of a widely diversified character.
They are, for the most part, small concerns and pay small license
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taxes. For instance, in over half the cases, the median tax is
but $10.00. The kind paying by far the largest median tax is
auto finance companies ($119.19). Securities and investment
companies pay the greatest amount of tax as a group, accounting
for one-fourth of the total corporation license from miscellaneous
corporations. Corporations dealing in tobacco and operating
loose leaf floors pay one-fifth of the tax collected from miscellane-
ous corporations. Contracting and construction companies are
the most numerous kind of miscellaneous corporations, constitut-
ing one-tenth of the total number.

TABLE IX

TYPES OF REAL ESTATE CORPORATIONS PAYING KENTUCKY
LICENSE TAX AND THE AMOUNTS PAID BY EACH, 1931.

(See footnote,* Table II)

Type of to Amount H
Corporation t o Paid - Q0 E

___ ___ ___ ___ __ __>0s. C1 r'

Other than mineral
lands, and ceme-
tery companies 232 77.6 9,461.71 46.8 40.7S 14.20 10.00 33.32

Owning coal, min-
eral and timber
lands 67 22.4 10,745.06 53.2 1 6 0 .3 7 13 5 .00 10.00 105.00

Real Estate 2991100.0I $ 20 ,206.77 110 0 .0 67.58116.94 10.00 42.28
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